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COMMUNITY BREEDING MOW IT WOULD BE OF ADVANTAGE TO CANADIAN
Chat. b. Whitley, Dairy Diviiion, Ottawa.

7, '9" No. 49

FARMER of alien blood have been discerned 
and 20 year* There is too much at stake in the 
modern high-class business of dairying to risk the 
cheap grade sire there is no knowing what poorer 
qualities he will introduce that will take time and 
expense to eradicate, besides cutting down imme
diate profits. To use 
» first and last far too 
for any real dairyman.

The extra value resulting from the use of the 
good pur. bred dairy .ire has been figured out 
so often that it should not be necessary to dwell 

point. Suffice it to say that if the sire is 
responsible for only an additional 40 lbs. of butter 
fat or 1.000 lbs. of milk

even after 10
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Why Not In Canada ?
thril
The

HE topic of cooperative breeding 
tions has been occasionally referred! to m 
our agricultural press in recent years, but

------ “° far very little has been ac-
complishod in the wayH 

j ganisation for the
t ment of dairy cattle.

Hh|k limited extent
f cluba have u,i the

ter> an<f in s few cases aoine- 
. thin« ‘angible has been done 
• with sheep and horses ; but 

the vast majority of our dairy- 
m,,n are still without any idea 

BB o{ the value of cooperative 
effort for definite improve- 

Chaa. F. Whitley ment of their live stock. The 
advantages of cooperative 
breeding are so many i 
well defined that this plan 
should appeal to every dairy

T i ■ eellence looks for the 
is high.
weave its web i— 
vision of this topic.

The inferior or low grade blood can be

e good aire even if the cost 
spider of delusive cheapness 

mental

him is to breed down. He
expensive a propositionacross any corner of

niprov«*-- 
To a 

our farmers'

quickly by fixed purpose in breeding, by 
choice pure bred sires of the breed that 

meets the requirements of tho locality. The half- 
blood can only give half of himself to hia off
spring. producing only a qu 
still poorer grades ensue ; but

7$

i od

«
a cow, the net increase 

hurt of ao cow. will be euily 1200.00 .arter blood, so that
with the select 1-----

bred male and the fairly good g ade 
results a half-blood and 50 per cent improvement 
in the first generation. In the second genera
tion there will be three-quarters blood and 75 per 

improvement, while in the fourth generation 
there will be not merely a half-blood, but a

PAY FOR BULL FIRST YBAR
Thus if three or four herds

IMER
OUR-
COM

are concerned the 
pneu of ■ first clM. air, i, far ,hln repiid
the first year. The scrub bull, or the dual pur
pose bull, will not help the individual in 
in unity to such an

any oom- 
extra income. Our aim should 

be at least 300 lbs. of butter 
a cow annually, 
many of our dairymen ro
main content with 200 or 
only 130 lbs. P 

One great advantage to the 
whole district arising from 
«immunity breeding is the 
fact that buyers are attract
ed. No one buyer wants to 
travel scores of miles to hunt 
out or pick up juat a few 
casual good sjiecimena of 
stock ; but as the district gets 
known for its own breed, 
there the buyers will flock, 
knowing they can obtain 
choice animals in good quan-

THE
Why do so

!8 OF 
E DE- Community breeding pre

supposes that every farmer 
in the district ia ambitious 
and broad-minded enough to 
desire for hia own section of 
the country a marked and 
rapid improvement in its 
live stork. What is difficult 
of individual achievement is 
easily accomplished by a 
■mall measure of

090,166
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coopera
tion. It ia assumed when we 
talk of introducing com
munity breeding that the 
dairyman believes in 
bred airea, for no improve
ment in the herd

T titles.
known in the older countries. 
No importer here 
dream of scouring Hereford 
for Ayrahiree; neither for 
Guernseys would he 
Durham or Devon.

Tin-

million Ïpec ted from the “scrub."
Possibly, however, 
of the pure bred 

r like ia pro
immediately, the simple plan 
of community breeding steps 
in to help.

COOPERATION FOR QUALITY
Next in importance in 

starting community breed
ing, to the necessary educa
tion up to an understanding of the advantages to 
br gained by the use of pure bred siree is that 
useful virtue, far too little 
Dominion, cooperation, which may be applied to 
the purchase of an excellent male; not a cheap 
pure bred, be it noted. Never should the low

ely the# 
ug •'"! 
is laj

the price 
he would 

hibitive. Here.
PRIOR PRR HEAD WILL INCREASE

Then, too, the price ob
tained by the community will»’ dele-

He re. 
lat wai 
910, tor
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... . The New Dairy Queen of the Ayrshire World

°A ^L,den°ting ,eedine eMty- two -yo-iï. ^VgSSST « tOSi
necessarily be better as the 
cattle are of higher gr 
We may rest assured tha 
community breeding is prac
tised, that district will get 

, Practically any oountv““ mike a "*”• for C,„ , WOTldJ

w.d. reputation « . cootro f„r the b„t . of

“ ,u.*ctlr - thi. community bioed-ing is taken up in earnest.
Cooperation in thi. matter should appeal to 

orory dairyman. We all need the help of our 
fellowmen. It i. difficult, trtiou, „„d LpoimivI 
for an individual to build up a name and reputa
tion as a breeder. The organiaation of

||

fifteen-sixteen tha blood, with an improvement of 
93 per oont, or such high grades that, for practi
cal purposes, the females are almost as good as 
registered stock.

A GREAT DANGER PROM SCRUB BIRRS
One good reason why the scrub sire should be 

rigidly avoided ia because of the remarkable work
ing out of the principle of atavism, whereby the 
traita and functions, often very undesirable, that 
marked some remote ancestor of the poor aire, 
will frequently crop out in the Lull’s offspring. 
I., poultry and swine some curious characteristics

excellent advertising.

practised in our

«?
prioe of an inferior specimen, pure bred or grade, 
tempt us; the great need is improvement in herd 
quality ao that each individual female may be 
t profitable milker. The immature, poor bull 
ca mot effect any such improvement; the man who 
bin Ida for immediate profit and future herd ex-

I THAT 
POCK- 

>NTHS

iij

men carries more weight and more power to ac-
(Concluded on page 17)
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